Guidelines to be Followed Upon Opening of the Guilford Lakes Golf Course

Due to the COVID-19 there will be some restrictions. Please read below:

• Please call the course at (203) 453-8214 to reserve your tee time.

• There is no public access to the clubhouse or restrooms. Only Credit Card payments will be accepted until further notice. Payments may be made over the phone or at the second floor window. No cash will be accepted and no concessions are being sold.

• There is no gathering in the lot, putting green or anywhere else on the course.

• No pull carts will be provided. Patrons can bring their own.

• Twosomes only for now. Spread out and use common sense please. Also don’t touch the pins or someone else’s ball.

• The ball washers and rakes are removed.

• Inserts have been placed inside the cups for easy ball retrieval with no reason to remove the pin.

We ask that you all comply with the new restrictions and of course practice proper social distancing so that we may remain open.

We will be following the COVID-19 Resources for Playing Golf in Connecticut as set out by the Connecticut State Golf Association as it applies to our course. Please read their best practices here:

COVID-19 Resources for Playing Golf in Connecticut